
PRESENTATION 

APPROVALS
�MED  

Outputs

 �Visual alarm output to wheelhouse 
(stage 1).

 �Acoustic alarm output to wheelhouse 
(stage 1).

 �Alarm output for « officer » cabins 
(stage 2).

 �Alarm output for « crew » areas  
(stage 3).

 � « system fault »  output 
(dry contacts N.C., 0,5A maxi).

 �Serial output RS485 to report on 
 NMEA 0183 (VDR) equipment.

 �Switched 24VDC power output to 
 power all associated products.

 �Serial output for bus remote panels 
: LYNX REB BUS, LYNX B BUS, LYNX EC 
BUS, and motion sensor interface  
LYNX MSI.

Configuration

 �Password protected on the screen 
(user-modifiable) or with an external 
key switch (LYNX KI).

Functions

 �Automatic switchover main / emer- 
 gency power supply with alarm.

 �Night/ day dimmer.

 �Clear identification of the alarm level 
and remaining time.

 �Emergency call button.

 �Languages : French / English / 
 Spanish.

 �Officer on duty selection and naming 
(available only with LYNX B BUS 
remote panels)

 �External alarm transfer on the “LYNX 
 network”.

 �Optional countdown reset by motion 
sensors or navigation equipment 
(with serial link NMEA 0183).

 �Two N.O. dry contact inputs for    
external countdown reset .

 �One input for switching on in      
automatic mode (with LYNX KM  
or other navigational equipment).       
Warning: the automatic mode  
should  not be used on SOLAS       

 vessels. 

 �One input for access protection by 
key (with LYNX KI) or alarm transfer.

Inputs

 �The lynx V3+ is a device which monitors the awareness of 
the officer on watch (engine or bridge) and warns officers 
and the crew if that officer is unable to carry out their duties.

 �The officer must periodically reset the timer (adjustable 
up to 12 minutes) by simply pressing a luminous button. The 
activation of the safety equipment is protected by an access 
code or an external key switch (optional).

 �The device is completed with repeater panels which allow 
the remote reset of the countdown, and the stage one, two 
and three alarms.

LYNX V3+
BNWAS

FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 



IP

Temperature limits 

 �0°C to 55°C (functioning)

 �0°C to 70°C (storage)

Humidity

 �95% Humidity max.

Protection rating 

 �IP44

REFERENCES 
& OPTIONS

STAGE 1 - WHEELHOUSE

 � LYNX_RI: Relay interface module

 � LYNX_MSI: Motion sensors and NMEA 183 input interface 

 � LYNX_REB_BUS: Illuminated Button to Reset  + Buzzer (bus connection)

 � LYNX_REB_BUS_F: Illuminated Button to Reset  + Buzzer (bus connection), flush

 �MS_IR.: Infra-red motion sensor 

 �MS_HF: Infra-red + hyper frequency motion sensor 

STAGE 2 - OFFICIER CABINS

 � LYNX_B_BUS: Bus remote panel for alarm levels 2&3

 � LYNX_B_BUS_F: Bus remote panel for alarm stages 2&3 (flush)

 � LYNX_EC_BUS: Emergency call function button

 �0.2 A @ 24VDC.

Consumption

 �24VDC -25% +30%.

Main power supply

 �diodes and resettable 
 fuses.

Power supply protection

Dimensions 
(LxlxH) 

 �Panel :
170x168x58 mm

 �Front :  
170x168x23 mm

 �Housing :  
138x130 mm

Weight
 �1 Kg 

Fixing
From the front or the back of 
the panel.

Material

 �ABS

STAGE 3 - CREW CABINS

 � SR: Siren 24vdc 107dB IP65 15mA watertight red base

 � SR_FL: Red flashing light + siren with watertight base 24VDC

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS
CONNECTION 
OVERVIEW

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONDITIONS

 �24VDC -25% +30%.

Emergency power 
supply
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